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Abstract :  A new approach to the training, role and responsibilities of community health
workers (CHWs) is proposed in this book, emanating from ideas and methods developed
through informal networks of community based health programmes. More specifically it is
based on 16 years of experience with a villager-run health programme in Ajoya, Sinaloa,
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Mexico, the Project Piaxtla. It offers a collection of methods and aids for use of village
instructors. Part 1 looks at approaches to planning and carrying out a training programme

for CHWs; part 2 gives ideas for bringing learning to life and proposes an effective training
programme for CHWs; part 3 gives suggestions for helping people learn to use the village
health care handbook (where there is no doctor), applying to any health or "'how-to-do-it"
manual; part 4 deals with the activities with mothers and children, as an important part of
health work; part 5 treats health in relation to food, land and social problems. KEYWORDS:
RURAL | Education | training | vocational training | paramedical personnel | non formal
education | teaching aids | teaching programmes | manual | Mexico | Sinaloa | Project
Piaxtla (MEXIC).
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